Communication
Solutions That
Can Transform
Your Business

Lightpath Delivers
In today's ever changing business environment it is essential to stay
ahead of the curve and the competition. Lightpath delivers the innovative
communication solutions designed to help your company increase
productivity, reduce costs and gain a leading edge.

The nation’s most advanced fiber-optic network
With our 100% fully fiber-optic network, we offer true network diversity,
physically independent of traditional carriers to ensure your business
communications remain up and running no matter what.
• Our network was created with a revolutionary self-healing ring topology
• Designed so that even if one path is compromised, your communications
are instantly rerouted and delivered uninterrupted.
• We own, operate and manage our entire network including over 7,000 Lit
buildings, over 5,800 route miles and over 208,000 fiber miles.

Cutting-edge communication solutions
Lightpath delivers the most comprehensive range of Ethernet-based data,
Internet, voice and video services to meet the specific needs of your business.
Our cutting-edge communications services can provide your company with
the reliable, scalable and cost-effective solutions you need to transform the
way you work.

GoLightpath.com
1-877-Lightpath

Award-winning 24/7/365 customer support
Our dedicated team of customer service representatives are available 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week, so your company can respond to customer demands in real
time. Call and speak to a live local expert who will answer in 20 seconds or less, or
access our Customer Care Online Web portal and get the answers you need any
time you need them.

Simple and predictable flat-rate pricing
While other providers charge by usage or mileage, Lightpath introduced
predictable flat-rate pricing to help customers control costs. Knowing exactly what
you're going to pay each and every month means no guesswork and no surprises.
You receive one monthly statement with one flat-rate fee to help simplify billing
processes, saving your business time and money.

Connecting top New York Metro Area businesses

About Lightpath
Lightpath is proud to be the network
New York Metro Area businesses
have trusted for over 20 years.
We deliver the essential and reliable
communication services that keep
your organization connected with
complementary Managed Services
designed to help you operate
more efficiently.
Count on us to listen to your needs
and provide the solutions that meet
today's real-time demands and drive
tomorrow's success. Talk to a
Lightpath Representative today.
• Fast, reliable and secure Ethernetbased 100% fiber-optic network
• Enterprise class Data, Voice and
Internet communication services
• Cloud-based Hosted Voice,
Audio, Web and Video
Conference, Managed WiFi
and Managed Backup
• Predictable flat-rate pricing for
all telecom services from one
trusted provider
• Award-winning customer support
and online Customer Care access
24/7/365

Thousands of the area's top businesses have relied on our advanced fiber-optic
network and Ethernet-based services to provide the communication solutions
they need for over 20 years. Join the Lightpath network and transform your
business today.

GoLightpath.com
1-877-Lightpath

